DEPARTURE ROUTE DESCRIPTION

TAKEOFF RUNWAY 26L: Climb heading 259° to 2682, then direct POOLZ, then on track 337° to cross TOMIS at or above 5000, then on track 036° to cross BATIS at or above 6000, then on track 058° to cross MEDOE at or above 7000, then on track 078° to cross STAAV at or above 13000. Thence. . . .

TAKEOFF RUNWAY 26R: Climb heading 259° to 2682, then direct LEELN, then on track 336° to cross TOMIS at or above 5000, then on track 036° to cross BATIS at or above 6000, then on track 058° to cross MEDOE at or above 7000, then on track 078° to cross STAAV at or above 13000. Thence. . . .

. . . . on (transition). Maintain FL190, expect filed altitude 10 minutes after departure.

DOVE CREEK TRANSITION (STAAV8.DVC)

MILFORD TRANSITION (STAAV8.MLF)

VERKN TRANSITION (STAAV8.VERKN)